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SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM/ SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY
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ANOINTING THE SICK
In case of serious illness or advanced age, please call the rectory. Home
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PARISH OFFICE:
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INSTRUCTIONS IN THE CATHOLIC FAITH
Please consult the Basilica website first or contact the Parish Office for
more information. Please do not call the Rector’s office.
GIFTS TO THE BALTIMORE BASILICA
The Basilica of the Assumption Historic Trust, Inc. continues to rely on the
generosity of our parishioners and visitors. If you have specific questions,
please contact Robert J. Brown, Director of Development, Basilica and Trust,
at 410-727-3565.
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Rector’s Commentary

by Father James Boric, Rector

Dear Friends,
100 years ago the Blessed Mother appeared to three small children (Lucia, Francisco and Jacinta) in Fatima, Portugal. She
told them that the key to peace in the world is to repent, follow Jesus Christ and to pray the rosary daily. Those three small
children listened to Mary. Their prayers ended the First World War. Pretty impressive when you consider they were just 10, 9
and 7 years old. But it truly goes to show you how powerful prayer is…and in particular, prayer to Jesus through the Blessed
Mother. Such prayer literally has the power to change the world and to bring peace in the toughest of situations.
I don’t have to remind you that our City of Baltimore needs peace right now. Since January 1st of this year, there have been
225 homicides in our city. We must do something.
I have decided to host a Rosary Congress here at the Basilica. From 6:30 PM on October 7 to 7 PM on October 13, the
Basilica will be open around the clock (and through the night) to pray for peace in our homes and in our city. We will have 24/7
Eucharistic Adoration in the chapel in the undercroft. The rosary will be led every hour on the hour - all to commemorate the
100th Anniversary of Fatima and to bring peace to our city. The Blessed Mother said that if enough people pray the rosary, the
world will change. I believe her.

In addition to the Adoration and Rosary, we will also have special masses and talks throughout the week.







On Oct. 7 Archbishop Lori will celebrate the opening mass for the Rosary Congress at 5:30 PM. Please plan to attend
this special mass with our spiritual shepherd.
On October 9 at 7 PM there will be a special Marian procession and Holy Hour for ALL children. I did this last year in my
previous parish. It was POWERFUL! To get an idea of what this will look like, go to this website and take a look for
yourself: http://childrenoftheeucharist.org/worldwide-childrens-eucharistic-holy-hour/
On October 11 at 7 PM Father Andrew Defusco will come the Basilica to give a talk on the powerful Fatima story.
Confessions will follow.
On October 12 at 7 PM Sister Joan of Arc, O.P. will give a talk on the Rosary. Again, confessions will follow.
And on October 13 at 7 PM Bishop Madden will offer a special closing Mass to thank God and the Blessed Mother for all
the graces received and to continue the effort for peace in our city.

It is my ardent desire that you will all come and participate as much as you can. Here is a link to sign-up for hours of
Adoration: http://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080e49a5a82aa6f94-rosary. Please come and pray for as many hours as
possible.
Soon there will also be a binder in the back of the Basilica with all of the hours of Adoration listed. You may also sign up
there.
I plan to invite the city parishes to join us for all of these amazing activities and prayer opportunities. Please extend the
invitation to people you know. And remember, one does not need to be Catholic to come and pray
and listen to the talks! This is a great opportunity for evangelization. It is also just an opportunity
for us to reach out to our neighbors and to pray with and for them.
God Bless,
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Commentary
By Jeffrey S.J. Allan
Gospel, Matthew 16:13-20
“The region of Caesarea Philippi” is named such because it was built by Philip the tetrarch in honor of Caesar
Augustus.
“Who do people say that the Son of Man is?” In the court of Herod in Galilee there were floating around
superstitious rumors that John the Baptist had been resurrected from the dead which prompts the first answer to our Lord’s question. Because of Christ’s ministry the territory had a Messianic atmosphere which
led many to believe that Jesus was Elijah who was prophesied to be the precursor: “Behold I will send you Elijah the prophet before
the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord” (Malachi 4:5). Jeremiah’s name comes up because of a vision found in the Second Book of Maccabees (cf. 15:13-16). Other prophets are also associated with Messianic prophecy. But next follows a very direct
question from Jesus: “But who do you say that I am?” It is Simon Peter who reveals the Divinity of Jesus Christ. “Simon, son of Jonah,” as it reads in our liturgical text, is a translation of the Greek text which in this case does not abandon the spoken languages of
Jesus and Peter: “Simon Bar Jona,” – “Bar” is the Aramaic word for “Son” and “Jona” is a Hebrew word meaning “Dove”. Jesus informs
Peter that His heavenly Father revealed this to him. From this it can be said that it was God the Father Who chose Peter to be the
chief shepherd of the Church of God the Son. Jesus says that not flesh and blood, meaning not any prophecy that Peter may be aware
of, or any miracle witnessed through the Hands of Christ by Peter is the reason for his proclamation. It was the Father Who revealed
this to Simon Peter. This proclamation speaks to all of us and says that faith in the Divinity of Jesus Christ is a prerequisite for the
universal family of the Son of Man.
“You are Peter, and upon this rock I will build My Church.” In Saint John’s Gospel Jesus identifies Simon as Peter: “You shall be
called Cephas, which is interpreted, Peter” (John 1:42). The name in Aramaic is “Kepha” which means “Rock” or “Stone”. In Christ’s
native language there is no distinction of grammatical gender, unlike Latin. In the Aramaic, it is, “You are Kepha and on this kepha I
will build My Church.” In Latin, there is “Petrus” and “petram”: “Tu es Petrus, et super hanc petram ædificabo Ecclesiam meam.” The Greek is
“Petros” and “petra”. The New Testament was written in Koine Greek which was the language spoken in several areas from the fourth
century B.C. until the sixth century A.D.; and one of those areas was the Middle East. Petros and petra has been the topic of much theological debate. Technically, those two Greek words mean two different things, although one could say they are synonyms. Petros is a
moveable stone while petra is a large massive rock, a large boulder. If Jesus spoke this sentence in his native language of Aramaic, and
there isn’t any proof He did, but if He did, then Kepha is the word He would’ve likely used twice. And so, the question has been
asked: Why did Saint Matthew choose two different words when writing his Gospel in Koine Greek? For many non-Catholic scholars,
the answer is that the Catholic Church has got it wrong, and Peter is not the rock on which Christ would build His Church, and therefore, the papacy is not legitimate. Scholars may have overly complicated this whole thing and the answer is much simpler. Jesus was
giving a name to Peter, and in Greek petra is feminine. Since Peter is a male, Saint Matthew was likely giving Peter the masculine synonym for petra by using the word Petros.
No doubt Christ Himself is the Chief Stone as Saint Paul has pointed out (cf. Ephesians 2:20). But equally true the apostles are foundation stones as told in the Book of Revelation (cf. 21:14). Therefore, we must conclude that Peter is the first and chief foundation
stone among the apostles; and on Peter, the rock, Christ promised to build His Church. And by building His Church upon rock like
the wise builder (cf. Matthew 7:24-25), Jesus has secured His Church from the onslaught of storms that will surely come. And we all
know they have come! Jesus promised that the netherworld, or as the Latin translates, the gates of hell, shall not prevail against the
Church. The Greek text translates the “gates of hell” as the “gates of the unseen”. Jesus never promised, however, that the gates of
hell would not come knocking at the door.
The keys, as in the First Reading, are a symbol of the office. “Whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; and whatever you
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.” These words are not an invitation for Peter to indulge himself, but instead a promise that
the office will be guided by the Holy Spirit.
Why did Jesus give strict orders to His apostles not to reveal that He is the Christ? There are multiple possibilities. Saint Jerome believed that to preach the Christ and to preach Christ Jesus are two different things; and so, Christ is a Name of dignity and Jesus is the
Name of the Redeemer. Another opinion is that the apostles are not strictly sent to preach the Gospel but to prepare the hearts and
minds of the people to receive the Messiah. And finally, Jesus said this to avoid envy among the Scribes and among the people who
were not spiritually ready to know Jesus as the Messiah. And so, it can be said that Jesus said this to avoid having His beloved people
fall further into the sin of envy.
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Bishop Madden invites you to join him for his
next prayer walk on
Wednesday, August 30 at St.
Ambrose, 4502 Park Heights Ave.
The evening will begin with a light meal at
5:30 p.m. and end before 7:30 p.m.
During the walk, we will pray at specific locations
that have been affected by violence, and for all
those individuals who have been so terribly affected by violence, and for a change of heart in those given to violence. This is a critical time for
our city and for Park Heights in particular. The neighbors are always encouraged by our witness, and we know that our prayers are heard.
Parking: There is ample on-street parking in front of the church or behind the church (turn
on Wylie). Parish phone: (410) 367-9918
I hope you will join us as we continue to step out in faith to reclaim our city for Christ.
Poor Box
contributions this
weekend will be donated
to support the ministry at
the Franciscan Center on
Maryland Ave. at 23rd. For
more than 45 years, the Franciscan Center
has been a beacon of hope for the poor and
hungry of Baltimore.
Thank you for your support !

The Basilica parish collects
weekly donations of nonperishable food items in the
baskets, located at the back of
the church. These are then packed and delivered by the Basilica K of C Council to Assisi
House in Fells Point. Assisi House uses your
kind donations to restock their very busy Food
Pantry that provides an essential service to the
local community around St. Patrick’s Church.

The Casserole Project
A sincere thank you to everyone who continues to make the Casserole Project’s a success!
August Recipe: Spicy Sausage and Pasta Casserole
Ingredients:
 1 lb smoked sausage, sliced into coins
 1 lb rotini pasta
 1 tbsp olive oil
 2 tbsp minced garlic
 1 large onion, diced
 3 cups chicken broth
 1 cup half & half
 1 10 oz can diced tomatoes & green chilies
 2 cups shredded Mexican blend cheese
 salt & pepper, to taste
 1/3 cup thinly sliced green onions
Instructions: Over medium high heat, add olive oil to a dutch oven and toss with
smoke sausage and onions. Saute until lightly browned. Add garlic and cook until
fragrant, only about 30 seconds. Add in broth, tomatoes, half and half, pasta, salt,
and pepper. Stir to combine. Bring to a boil, cover, and reduce heat to medium
low. Simmer until pasta is tender. Remove the pot from heat and stir in 1 cup of
cheese. Transfer to a casserole or baking dish and top with remaining cup of cheese
and scallions. Broil until cheese is slightly browned and bubbly. Cool completely,
cover with aluminum foil, label with casserole name and date, and freeze or bring
freshly made to My Sister’s Place (right next to the Basilica) on Saturday, August
26 or Sunday, August 27 between 9 AM - 5 PM.
Want to make casseroles as a group? Bring ingredients and join us at My Sister’s
Place from 2:00 - 4:00 PM on Sunday, August 27th, all are welcome!

Please join the
Little Sisters of
the Poor for
their 4th annual
NUN RUN
Saturday,
September 9,
2017 at the
Cathedral of
Mary Our Queen, 5200 N. Charles Street!
Start time for the 5K and 1 mile run/walk
is 8:00 am.
AWARDS:
1) Top three runners and top runners in
age brackets (male and female).
2) “Parish Pride” trophy for the parish
with most registered runners/walkers.
3) “Flying Nun” trophy for the school
with most registered runners/walkers.
4) “Blisters for Sisters” award for the
team with overall best time.
Enjoy music by DJ Ray, a pre-race warmup with Roxana of Brick Bodies, entertainment by Bobalouie the Clown, raffles and
refreshments. Visit:
www.littlesistersofthepoorbaltimore.org
for additional information.
Register at www.charmcityrun.com.
Contact 410-744-9367 ext. 126 with questions.
If you are “dreaming of running, but
sleeping in,” consider a donation to the
Little Sisters or participate in a “Virtual
Run” at your convenience. Encourage
your friends/family to pledge their monetary support
as YOU participate in the Nun Run.
Forms available on our website. Please
support the Residents of St. Martin’s
Home.

B'More Vocations | Hear God's Call!

www.bmorevocations.org
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FINANCIAL STATISTICS
August 20th, 2017
Offertory
Offertory Envelopes
Offertory Loose
AOB: Black/Indian
Holy Day: Assumption
AOB: Peters Pence
Music Ministry

$
$
$
$
$
$

1566.00
1947.76
20.00
1622.61
5.00
502.75

Additional Income
Votive Lights
Poor Box
Mass Intentions

$
$
$

518.00
274.77
75.00

100th ANNIVERSARY OF
OUR LADY OF FATIMA
O CTOBER 7-13, 2017
T HE B ALTIMORE B ASILICA
7-DAYS of 24 Hour

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION, HOURLY ROSARY & MUCH MORE

Save the Dates and Read Fr. James’s Commentary
in today’s bulletin for More Details
Mass Cards

Devotions and
Tours

Total Parish Income: $ 6531.89
Historic Trust Income
Trust Box:
Tours
Restoration envelopes
Keeler Fund

$
$
$
$

343.90
20.00
5.00

Total Trust Income: $

368.90

Available by request from
the Basilica Gift Shop and
Sacristy- in person or by
phone.

We are unable to guarantee a
Recitation of the Rosary:
specific date requested.
Monday thru Friday: 7AM
before morning Mass
Saturdays: 5PM before the
5:30pm Vigil Mass

Sunday, August 27th
8:00am-Bishop William C
Newman
10:45am- Basilica Parishioners
4:30pm- Dan Stone (L)
Monday, August 28th
7:30am- Justin Kownacki (L)
12:10pm-Bill Rock

Tuesday, August 29th
7:30am- Cardinal Keeler
Guided Tours of the
12:10pm- For Vocations to the
Basilica are offered:
Monday thru Friday at 9AM, priesthood and religious life in
the Archdiocese of Baltimore
11AM & 1PM

Faith Direct
is a secure and compliant Automatic
Deduction Program
that simplifies your
weekly offering:
 Options for Checking
Accounts, Savings Accounts
and Credit Cards
 Designate your Offertory and
Second Collection donations
 Receive Personalized cards for
the collection basket
 An available Mobile App
Visit www.faithdirect.net, to learn
more and to register. Our parish code
is MD482. Call 866.507.8757
(toll-free) for more information.
If you are a new or existing Basilica
parishioner, please prayerfully consider
signing up for the Faith Direct Offertory and 2nd Collection Automatic
Deduction Program.

Mother of Perpetual Help
Novena:
Saturdays at 4:30: In the
Our Lady’s Chapel

Pregnant, Need Help?
Call the Gabriel Network
1-800-ANGEL-OK
Suffering PostAbortion Stress?
Call Rachel’s Vineyard
Baltimore/Project Rachel
410-625-8491 or email
rvbaltimore@archbalt.org
End of Life Issues?
Contact the National Catholic
Bioethics Center at :
http://www.ncbcenter.org/
resources/ncbc-offers-freeethics-consultations or call
215-877-2660.

Saturdays: Walk ups or if a
groups, PLEASE CALL
AHEAD
Sundays: 12:00PM
[Following 10:45am Mass]

Wednesday, August 30th
7:30am- Msgr James V Hobbs
12:10pm- Joanne Wrenn

Thursday, August 31st
7:30am - The sick & dying in
our local hospitals
Gift Shop Hours
12:10pm-For a strengthening of
Mon.-Tue.: Closed
marriage and the family in
Wed.-Fri.: 10am-3pm
Saturday: 9:30am-5:30pm Baltimore
Sunday: 8:30am-4:30pm Friday, September 1st


Sacramental Gifts for
Easter, Baptisms,
Confirmations,
Weddings and more
 Unique gift ideas
including books,
jewelry, statues, and
candles

7:30am–Kendell Walcott
12:10pm- For persecuted
Christians throughout the world
Saturday, September 2nd
5:30pm– Msgr Arthur F
Valenzano

GEORGE WEIGEL

Coming to the Baltimore Basilica
September 21 at 7PM
How a Local Baltimore Boy Became
Papal Biographer for Saint John Paul II
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND!
George Weigel is the New York Times best-selling
author of Witness to Hope and the preeminent
biographer of Saint John Paul II. In his latest
masterpiece: Lessons in Hope: My Unexpected Life with
St. John Paul II, Weigel takes readers behind the scenes
as history is made in the Vatican and the Kremlin, in
Kraköw and New York, and ponders the lessons he
learned from a saint about the nobility of the human
spirit. Come hear all about this giant of a saint from a
Baltimore boy who knew him personally!

Coming September 21, 2017 • 7:00 PM
Basilica of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
409 Cathedral Street • Baltimore, MD, 21201 • 410-547-5523
http://americasfirstcathedral.org/

Admission: Free-Will Donations Accepted Inside
Book signing, fellowship and refreshments to follow at 320 Cathedral Street
Basilica doors open at 6:00 PM

BE IMMERSED
IN BEAUTY
OCTAVUS CHAMBER CHOIR
IN CONCERT TO BENEFIT
MARY'S HOME, HOWARD COUNTY

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
7:00 PM - CONCERT
8:00 PM - PANEL DISCUSSION
BASILICA OF THE ASSUMPTION
409 CATHEDRAL STREET
BALTIMORE, MD
For tickets and information, visit americasfirstcathedral.org

- BASILICA OF THE NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY THANK OUR BULLETIN ADVERTISERS -

WELLS DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

MITCHELL- PAUL E. DRAPER
Attorney-at-Law
WIEDEFELD
Funeral Home, Inc.

estate and trust administration
estate planning

6500 York Road

201 N. Charles St., Suite 708
Baltimore, MD 410-347-5632

410-377-8300

6310 York Rd., Baltimore, MD 21212

410-435-2700
BALTIMORE CITY DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Compensation and parking vouchers are given

Dial A
Downtown
Doctor
1-800-M.D.-MERCY
Mercy Medical Center

Grow Your
Business Here!

WHAT CAN STRAY
CATS TEACH US
ABOUT LIFE?...
"For the Love of Stray Cats"

Arrangements, Weddings
for Any Occasion & More
355 N. Calvert Street

410-539-2782

Send $10.00 plus $2.00 for postage & handling to FATA • P.O. Box 4889
Baltimore, MD 21211 (checks only payable to FATA)

Research Study Participants Needed
•eligible participants will be evaluated for sleep apnea

410-578-3600

of Little Italy

• Export Catering
• Special Events Room

an easy "purrfectly" insightful read.

DO YOU HAVE DIABETES?

If interested
please call
us at

Award Winning
Cucina Regional
Italiano
ristorante italiano

Fr. Joe Breighner's book -

Mention This Ad to Receive a Special Discount

•cannot be on insulin or using CPAP therapy

Jim Bush
Plumbing

HIT HOME(S)!

If interested in this space please call us at

410-578-3600

All Types of
Jobs
410-578-3600

ADVERTISE WEEKLY

St. Jude Shrine, conveniently located
at Paca and Saratoga Streets in
Downtown Baltimore

Please Call Us At 410-578-3600

FLAVOR

Elderly Individuals and Patients with Memory Loss
Needed for a Brain Imaging Study

The bulletin is
available online…

Principle Investigator: Martin Pomper, M.D., Ph. D., Application #: NA_0000076249

- a booklet for those
suffering health problems.
Quick-reading, inspiring, cheering.....

A meaningful gift for
those you care about.

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:30 pm

Sunday Masses: 8 am, 9 am, 11:30 am
Perpetual Novena Services: Every Wednesday:
7:45 am, 12 noon, 5:45 pm, 7:45 pm
ALL DAY
SUNDAY BRUNCH!
Sunday Perpetual Novena: Services after the
10am-6pm
9 am, 11:30 am Masses
•Gift Shop
443-563-2279
ST. JUDE SHRINE
•Pilgrimages Welcome
Paca and Saratoga Streets • 410-685-6026
•Handicapped Accessible
15 E. Centre St.

Non-smokers between 65-90 years old are needed. Participants will
have a PET Scan and a MRI and earn up to $350. Please contact:
Dr. Jennifer Coughlin at 410-746-6072 or jcoughl2@jhmi.edu.

“Seeking
Serenity”

410-644-1399

NATIONWIDE CENTER OF ST. JUDE DEVOTIONS

This Space Available.

Approved April 19, 2016

410-768-0110
www.PadovaTech.com

ST. JUDE SHRINE

Don’t Advertise Weakly

Send your file for a quote to
printing@fataonline.com

Senior Discounts
Plumbing • Heating
Bathroom & Kitchen
Remodeling
Waterproofing
Drains Cleaned

Call (410)550-4891 and ask for the HYPNOS Study
Principal Investigator: Naresh Punjabi, M.D., Ph.D.
Application Number: NA_00093188

410-783-9209

1012 Eastern Ave.
www.lascaladining.com

#2097

OUR

SERVING THOSE WHO SERVE US

•will be compensated up to $632.50 if enrolled

Fast Turn Around

SPACE
AVAILABLE

You may be surprised!

Lord Baltimore
Florist Est. 1930

This Space
Available

Wednesday Sr. Citizens Day

Visit parish website to view…
Sign up to receive the bulletin electronically each week
MARYLAND

SCENIC BYWAY

Send $10.00 to FATA:
P.O. Box 4889 • Baltimore, MD 21211
(Checks only payable to FATA)

Leonard J.

5305-09 HARFORD ROAD • BALTIMORE, MD. 21214

PHONE: 410-426-1517
www.RuckFuneralHomes.com
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